We believe that if we want to make further progress we have to study the dynamical properties of particle distributions.
On the experimental side we are testing a computer acquisition of the Ionic Beam Scanner signals which we hope will help us to progress in that direction.
Vacuum Effect
About :! years ago we decided to improve by an order of magnitude the vacuum in the CPS. An experiment was set up in order to prepare this decision. We installed ni.trogen cooled baffles 6 around the vacuum chamber in most of the straight sections; this way we could reduce the pressure from 2.1 10e6 to 1.2 10-6 tor for a few hours.
In this limited amount of time we were able to raise the maximum circulating beam intensity by about 10% which was already a favorable indication.
r During the same experiment we had prepared a local ised adjustitble leak. The effects were much more evident even though the average pressure never reached the previous value of 2.10m6,
The vertical "Head-Tail" instability appeared very quickly at high energy, we could stabilise it by increasing the energy spread in the beam.
Close to injection import;lnt beam losses appeared at the time we were crossing sextupolar stop-bands. We could eliminate most of these losses by installing a sextupolar compensation. The idea of both these techniques is to achieve a long equilibrium bunch length by a large and fast decrease of. 'ftr just after transition crossing; in the \rtr-jump the change in rtr can be made significantly larger than the change of Q by exciting two sets of quadrupoles with opposite pal arity.
Various techniques are available to match the bunches to their lengthened equilibrium situations.
We hope witk3this method to be able to cross transition with 10 particles.
Instabilities
The number of collective phenomena observed9 has steadily increased with the intensity of our machine. ~~Si~~~i:~I,:~nf~c~i~~~~p~~~ :~~ti~~t~Bart:i'sc~~~d have their origin in similar effects.
Longitudinal Instabilities "Hereward Damping": that is the name we give to a damping system for coh!rent bunch s:ape oscillations of the type H.G.HerewardLLandF.C,Raka'3 described a few years ago. The source of the oscillations we observe is not known but one supposes that they have their origin in imperfections of the beam control 14, Picture 3 shows the envelope of the signal obtained from a sum pick-up electrcde (roughly the inverse of bunch length). With the damping system Picture 4 the oscillations have disappeared,
The oscillations induced at transition Pitt.
3 "Hereward Damping" off.
Pitt. 4 "Hereward Damping" on. Longitudinal density oscillations.
Dipole Longitudinal
Instabilitiesl5: more recently an instability of the bunch position developped for _ . the short bunches we have if we go through transition with Q-j ump . A .s.milar instability was observed and cured at the AGS . Picture 5 shows a mountain range display of the position of one bunch with respect to the RF sinewave triggering the scope. The bunches oscillate with different phases with respect to the RF in a pattern of 5 wavelength around the machine. This corresponds to a n/2 phase shift from one bunch to the next which is the most unstable mode in our case, The beam control, seeing an average position of the bunches, is not effective.
In the CPS it is a parasitic resonance in the accelerating cavities which is responsible for the instability.
Each bunch leaves in the cavity a wake that will excite the next bunch. If we do not use Q-jump at transition, the bunches are longer so that the instability is Landau damped by RF non-linearities.
We succeeded in damping this instability by powering at half RF frequency one of our cavities. This provides a bunch to bunch synchrotron frequency spread which decouples the bunches. We did this after discovering that WE had to select a special pattern of synchrctron frequency modulation to be efficient. For example, a modulation at h of the RF frequency would not be efficient.
This effect was explained by including the beam contr'ol in our model. We can understand it by comparing the two types of modulation pattern.
If we note + a bunch that has a higher synchrotron frequency and -the ctpposite one hsthe following patterns for the two modulations : a> h RF frequency : + -+ -+ I..... b) $ RF frequency : + 0 -0 t ..I...
If we represent on one phase space diagram four consecutive bunches oscillating at n/2 phase shift one from the other we obtain Fig. 2 where the arrows indicate the phase drift corresponding to the frequency modulation.
In case a) the center of gravity of the four bunches does not drift.
In case b) the center of gravity does move. The beam control will counteract the motion, therefore diminishing the effect of the modulation, It is by a similar interact ion with the t~enm control that we could also explain the fact that the instability developped even in the case where several bunches were missing, for example, after fast extraction of a few bunches.
This stabilisation however is not powerful enough. When half of the available power at wrf/2 is applied (Picture 5) the bunches still oscillate. At full power the stabilisation is barely sufficient * We cannot increase the number of cavities that we use for this purpose.
For these rcnsons wc are now looking; into an active feed back, but with the large harmonic IIUDI~P~ of the CPS (h = 20) one has to be careful not to excite other modes. Clearly at large amplitudes the oscillations are not purely dipole. One could think that the filamentation explains the diff erence but the experimental evidence is that this is probably not the only effect, In fact, we were able to calculate" e-folding times of about 200 ms for a bunch shape oscillation with a similar mechanism. The frequency modulation seems rather efficient in stabilising these multipole instabilities.
In case an active feed-back would work on the dipole instability we might still have to keep the modulation technique for the multipole effects.
With the high intensity beam (10 13 P.P.P) the bunches wi 11 be longer, we will have new cavities. Predictions are therefore difficult to make.
Transverse Instabilities
Ionic Oscillations : this was the first instability to be discovered, explained and suppressed in the CPS. It is a bunch to bunch coherent radial instability which starts at low energy.
Picture 7 shows the voltage induced by the beam in the sum and radial electrodes, one sees the bunches oscillating with a well defined mode : with a pattern of 6 wavelength around the machine and a local frequency (Q-6) = 0.25 per turn visible on Picture 7.H.G.Hereward found 17 that the source of the instability is the ionic wake that protons leave behind them, the necessary phase shift between force and motion being introduced by the relative motion of the proton beam and the ion cloud.
The final cure came with the improvement of the vacuum.
Pitt.
7 Ionic Oscillations -Sum signal from pick-up electrodes --Radial signal from pick-up electrodes 6 GeV/c Vertical Instability : this rather long name implies already that we do not understand this instability.
In fact we can hardly see it. Two effects are visible : -we lose beam if we do not stabilise it by octupoles -the Ionic Beam Scanner, Picture 8,shows that the beam vertical size is increasing with a growth rate of about 10 to 20 ms. We do not see anyth..ng on the vertical pick-up electrodes. We have only observed this instability from 6 to 9 GeVic when we gu through transition using the Q-jump technique that ..s when we have the shorter bunches. At first it would look like a quadrupole type motion of the bunch. However a normal head-tail motion with a high mode number would not be visible through our 35 MHz limited band-width pick-up stations.
We can avoid the losses with relatively low current in our octupoles, but we have to feed them with all the power we have to reduce the beam size at top energy, In other words the octupoles stop the growth at a certain amplitude. This instability has been di;covered fairly recently, a preliminary investigation of wall effect does not give an explanation of such fast growth rates. We are improving the pick-up electrodes and should in principle get better observations soon.
Pitt. 8 Mountain range display (5 msicm) of the Ionic Beam Scanner signal during the 6 GeV/c vertical instability.
Vertical
Head Tail : this instabilitv we call head tail by analogy with the instability described for Adone19. It appears around 10 GeV/c and we usually stabilise it with octupoles. On Picture 9 the vertical pick-up electrode signals induced by 5 bunches during a few thousand turns are superimposed.Only one bunch oscillates : it is a single bunch instability.
The signals from the oscillating bunch are only twice the signals from the non oscillating one, even though we were losing beam during this time.
This comes from the fact that the frequency in the bunch is outside the bandwidth of the pick-up station (probably mode 2 in terms of head tail modes). Picture 10 shows the circulating beam intensity (we lose beam) and the detected signal frcjm t11e vert icsal pic'k-up : the c-folding:
time is ahc~lt 1 f 1 mh . l'i i't III-I' Ii is Tin loni(% H~J~III Sc<irlric'r picrturc of the phenomenon, sirni lar tci t11c
we otitnincd for the 6 Pitt, 9 Head Tail : a single bunch instability - The fact that 'in the near future the CPS will be at the centre of a complex of 4 machines makes it all the more important to solve our problems.
